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Blinds and timer sw S3000 BT - Intelligent control
element black 5367005

Gira
5367005
4010337058809 EAN/GTIN

84,01 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Blinds and time switch sw S3000 BT 5367005 Application control of electrical consumers, suitable for dimming insert, suitable for blind insert, suitable for switch insert, with
cover, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface other, design of the surface matt, color black, number of buttons 2, number of actuation points 4,
System 3000 blind timer and timer BT matt black Features: Manual and time-controlled operation of e.g. B. blinds, shutters, awnings, lighting or fans. Operation and
programming with a mobile end device (smartphone or tablet) via Bluetooth with the Gira Bluetooth app. Operation on System 3000 switching dimming or blind insert or
auxiliary insert 3-wire. Functions on the attachment: Operation of curtains and lighting. Blocking function blocks extension operation and deactivates automatic operation.
Activate automatic mode deactivate. Running time and an individual intermediate position can be saved with the System 3000 blind control insert. Switch-on brightness of
lighting can be saved with System 3000 dimming insert or DALI power control unit. Adjustable night mode. Status and function LEDs do not light up continuously. Functions
with the Gira Bluetooth app: operating blinds and lighting with status feedback. Display of the current curtain position or dimmer setting. Programming of up to 40 individual
switching times. Blind and slat positions or switching and dimming values can be saved for each switching time. It is possible to copy switching times to other devices.
Switching at sunrise or sunset (astro function). Astro time can be optimized by location determination. Astro time shift adjustable. random function. Automatic date and time
update when connected to smartphone or tablet. Password protection for time programs and configuration possible (from Release 2 of the app). Storage of a blind position,
blind running time, slat reversal time. Conversion to inverse operation possible for blind inserts. Maximum brightness and minimum brightness can be set when dimming is
used. Optional: Sun protection and twilight functions are possible with the System 3000 Bluetooth brightness and temperature sensor. Notes: The time is updated when
connected to the Gira Bluetooth app.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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